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Thank you for 5 ½ years
of making lives better.
Since opening in December 2008,
the DEAR day program has
depended on caring and
compassionate people like you to
enhance the lives of young adults
with profound disabilities that need
help with all or most living skills.
For your support, we deeply thank
you. We look forward to your
future partnership in providing a
stimulating environment for our 30
customers.

You shop. You save. Goodshop gives to
DEAR.
Goodshop is an online shopping mall
with 28,000+ stores. Select Daytime
Enrichment Activities & Recreation as
your cause, shop and a percentage of
your purchase will be donated to the
DEAR day program.
http://www.goodsearch.com/
goodshop.aspx

!

Choose DEAR to receive 10%
or more of
your selling
price.
Charity
listings often
get more
bids and higher prices.
http://givingworks.ebay.com

!!

You can strengthen
DEAR with your gifts.
Give online or support
monthly to help DEAR
thrive.
http://deardayprogram.com/
donategoodsearch.html

!

Jo Jean Goodrich –
a life of dedication,
zest and poise
By Darleen Armstrong	

Jo Jean was a wonderful woman and a committed director of
Daytime Enrichment Activities & Recreation. She passed away
Easter Sunday morning, April 20, 2014. A celebration of life
was hosted at the DEAR facility on May 17th. Her daughters,
Julie and Jill, welcomed many guests from Jo Jean's family,
friends and industry associates. Reconnections were made and
memories were shared of Jo Jean's vibrant life. Guests also
became better acquainted with the day program that she
enthusiastically supported.

!

Tulsa, Oklahoma was the birthplace of
Jo Jean on March 24, 1943. She worked
for many years as a stewardess for TWA,
achieving the prestigious One Million
Flight Miles award. In 1966 she married
Jere Goodrich in San Francisco. The
couple traveled all over the world for
business and pleasure. Jo Jean had many
interests, kept up with girlfriends from
TWA and was active in Stewardess
Ameritas, the Parrett Mountain Ladies
Club and the Columbia River Yacht
Club. She was known for her generous
hosting of many classy open houses and
get-togethers at their home in Sherwood, Oregon.

!

Early birth trauma in 1974 resulted in profound developmental
delays for her daughter Jill. Jo Jean's energy and focus shifted
as she devoted herself to caring for her daughter. She became a
strong advocate for individuals with disabilities. When Jill
reached preschool age, Jo Jean worked tirelessly to help
Sherwood schools set up their own special education program.
Jill benefited from school programs until age 21 when Jo Jean
sought another quality day program for her. Jill participated in
several programs, but often seemed bored and unsettled.
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Jo Jean Goodrich continued
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$186 for Q1
!

Thank you to the 23
households who linked their Fred
Meyer Rewards Cards to DEAR
and shopped between 2/03/2014
and 3/31/2014.

!

Fred Meyer is donating $2.5
million per year to nonprofits in
Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington.

!

First set up a personal
account with your email address
at www.fredmeyer.com.

!

Then link your Fred Meyer
Rewards Card to Daytime
Enrichment Activities &
Recreation, #80233, at
www.fredmeyer.com/
communityrewards.

!

Every time you shop and use your
Rewards Card, you are helping
DEAR earn a donation. You
still earn your Rewards Points, Fuel
Points and Rebates. Encourage
your friends and relatives to link to
DEAR.

Jill started attending DEAR in 2009 and blossomed with the
personal attention and varied encouragement to communicate,
move and smile more often. Jo Jean became an ardent advocate
for DEAR. Besides serving on the board and writing many of
the thank you notes for personal contributions, Jo Jean often
volunteered at the program. Whenever Dave needed extra help,
he could count on her to fill in.

!

Volunteering gave her fulfillment and purpose. It provided time
to spend with her daughter Jill, but she also enjoyed the other
customers. Julie said, “A lot
of people don't realize what
wonderful and unique
individuals these customers
are.” Jo Jean would tell Julie
stories of interesting and fun
interactions and responses
she saw at DEAR as well as
at Jill's foster home.
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Carrying on her mother’s
legacy and passion, Julie
intends to advocate for the
DEAR program. Julie said,
“There’s no other program
that's able to so successfully serve the complex needs of these
individuals. The stimulation and enrichment offered in the
sensory room, the active games and the music program are so
vital. DEAR also provides daytime respite needed by families
and caregivers. Mom understood this need from her own
experience.”
Jo Jean was jovial and brightened the lives of those privileged
to know her.

!
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You can direct your Thrivent Choice
Dollars to DEAR. Enter “Daytime
Enrichment Activities” in the key
word box, click search.

Contributions to the Jo Jean Goodrich Memorial Fund may be
given at http://deardayprogram.com/donategoodsearch.html or
checks may be mailed to PO Box 5933, Aloha, OR 97006.
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